VOLLEYBALL • Match result

World League 2008
Pool D-Intercontinental Round

Match: 61  Date: 06.07.2008  Spectators: 4'975
City: Komaki
Hall: Park Arena Komaki
Match duration: Start: 14:07  End: 16:40  Total: 2:33

Referees: G. Kondakov (UKR) & S. Lungu (ROU)

JPN • Japan

Won Pts Total Atts
5 51 98
7 17 36
16 16 27
6 6 7

1 2 3 4 5 Pts
2 2 1 1

No Name
USAMI Daisuke
YAMAMOTO Takahiro
OGINO Masaji
TOMIMATSU Takaaki
MATSUMOTO Yoshihiko
YAMAMURA Kota
SHIMIZU Kunihiro
FUKUZAWA Tatsuya
TSUMAGARI Katsutoshi
ISHIJIMA Yusuke
KOSHIKAWA Yu
TOMONAGA Kosuke

Coach: UETA, Tatsuya
Assistant: OTAKE, Hideyuki

EGY • Egypt

Won Pts Total Atts
5 41 96
7 16 32
9 9 27
6 6 8

1 2 3 4 5 Pts
1 2 1 1

No Name
Awad Hamdy
Ahmed Abdalla
Gabal Mohamed
Abd Elnaeim Ahmed
Ahmed Abdel Latif
L Aydy Wael
Abouel Hassan Ashraf
Youssef Saleh
Badawy Mohamed
Shaarawy Hosam
Seif Elnasr Mohamed
Abdelkader Mahmoud

Coach: Zakaria Ahmed (EGY)
Assistant: Meselhy Hany (EGY)

TEAMS AND PLAYERS PERFORMANCES

Won Pts Total Atts
51 98 17 36 16 27 6 7

Total Team
SHIMIZU Kunihiro
KOSHIKAWA Yu

Scoring Skills
Spike

Won Pts Total Atts
53 114 16 32 15 26 8 27

Total Team
4 Abd Elnaeim Ahmed
13 Badawy Mohamed
8 Youssef Saleh

Block

Won Pts Total Atts
6 56 2 6 2 18 1 10

Total Team
8 Youssef Saleh
5 Ahmed Abdel Latif
4 Abd Elnaeim Ahmed

Serve

Won Pts Total Atts
7 90 4 22 2 17 1 14

Total Team
13 Badawy Mohamed
4 Abd Elnaeim Ahmed
5 Ahmed Abdel Latif

Opp. error

Won Pts Total Atts
23 260 19 59

Total Team
4 Abd Elnaeim Ahmed

Best Scorer

Starting line-up
Substitute
Opponent
Pts = Points scored
Atts = Attempts
nn = Captain
L = Libero
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